PART-A
Answer any five Questions. 5x4=20

1. Translation/Anuvaada of ONE Sloka. (One sloka should be given here from 21st sloka to 36th sloka of “MuadaabhishektumVaradatvamarhasi” of Unit I)
2. Annotation/Sandarbhvaakaayya (one only) (One Sandarbhvaakaayya should be given here from “DharmabaddhoDauvaarikah” of Unit II)
3. Short essay on Poet/kaviparichaya (A question should be given here from “AvantuBhaarataprajaaswantrabhaarataprabhaam” Unit III)
4. Identification of words/linga-vibhakti-vachana identification (FOUR words should be given here from the declensions in the text book Unit IV)
5. Disjoining the words as per the Sandhi rules and writing the name of the Sandhi (FOUR words should be given here from the Sandhisis in the text Unit V)
6. Annotation/Sandarbhvaakaayya (one only) (One Sandarbhvaakaayya should be given here from “MuadaabhishektumVaradatvamarhasi” unit I)
7. Translation/Anuvaada of ONE sloka. (One sloka should be given here from “Kritaghnenaastinishkritih” Unit II)
8. Writing of a sloka/SlokapuraNam. (the beginning and ending word of a Sloka should be given here from first to Eighth slokas of “Eshadharmahsanaatanah” Unit III)

PART-B
Answer All Questions, All Questions carry equal marks 5x12=60

9. Explain any TWO of the following with word to word meaning. (four slokas should be given here from “Himaalayonaamanagaadhiraajah” Unit I)
10. Write an essay on any ONE of the following (Two essay type questions one from each lesson of Unit II are to be given here)
11. Write an essay on any ONE of the following (Two essay type questions one from each lesson of Unit III are to be given here)
12. Decline fully any TWO of the following (Four declensions should be given here from Unit IV of the text book)
13. (A) Disjoin any THREE words and write the name of the sandhi (Six words are to be given here from Sandhisis in the text Unit V)
   (B) Join any THREE words and write the name of the sandhi (Six words are to be given here from Sandhisis in the text Unit V)